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 Christian Burial

Death is the ultimate rite of passage associated with human existence - and, even apart
from Christianity, the human heart needs to solemnize the event in ritual appropriate to the
event and reflecting human dignity and worth.

Normally held in the church sanctuary (see exception below), the funeral is a worship
service that marks the translation of a saint of God.  Therefore, the components of worship
are to be utilized: the Word read and proclaimed, praises sung, and prayers spoken. These
help preserve God and Christ centeredness and prevent the funeral from becoming
centered in the remains encased in the casket.

When members of a Christian congregation die in the Lord, it is the pastor's duty to see
to it that they be given a decent, honorable, and Christian burial.   A Christian pastor should
not officiate at the funeral of a person concerning whom at the time of his death there was
no evidence of his being a Christian (or self-evidently who at the time of his death was a
member of another congregation, either orthodox or heterodox).

The rules given in the previous paragraph cover all cases in which a Christian pastor may
officiate. Since, however, it has become customary that at all funerals not only the services
of an undertaker are demanded, but also a clergyman is called upon to officiate, since a
Christian pastor frequently must face a perplexing situation when called upon to officiate
at funerals, and since much harm is done if a Christian pastor officiates at the funeral of
an unbeliever, a more detailed discussion of the entire subject is necessary.

The Duty of the Pastor to His Congregation

Scripture, of course, prescribes nothing concerning the particular rites and rituals of a
funeral. Still, the church has sought to place the disposition of the earthly remains of a
believer into a Christian context that bears witness to the faith and hope it confesses.
Remembering that the funeral climaxes the before and after responses surrounding a
death, the pastor will work with the bereaved so that their private and public lives witness
to their hope in Christ.

The pastor should always discuss with the family the details of the funeral and committal
services. The family (or previously, the decedent) often will have specific requests. They
usually may be honored unless spiritually inappropriate.

A Christian pastor should not fail to instruct his congregation in due time concerning
Christian burials. It may spare many unnecessary problems for pastor, family and friends
at the time of death. It is a mistake not to give such instruction until a death has occurred
in a family. At such a time people look for sympathy and are not very much inclined to
listen to sound reasons and good judgment.  To that end this manual has been
developed by the pastor and Board of Elders of Trinity Lutheran congregation.



The Church has a Duty to Perform Toward Its Dead

According to the Scriptures those who sleep in Jesus shall ever be with the Lord, the soul
being at once translated to the heavenly portals, the body on the day of resurrection, Rom.
14:8, 9; 1 Thess. 4:13-18; Luke 23:43; Rev. 14:13.  Accordingly, those who have died in
the Lord have not been cut off from the Christian Church; they still belong to the
communion of saints, according to both their soul and body. The Church should therefore
not ignore its dead, but reverently commit their bodies to the earth from which, on the day
of resurrection, they will arise again unto eternal life, and at which time there will be a
reunion of all believers.  From times of old the Church has never disavowed its dead, but
acknowledged them to be its own and has taken care of the burial of their bodies.

It is therefore quite proper that not only the members of the immediate family and the
relatives and friends attend the funeral of a Christian person, but also the Christian
congregation of which the deceased was a member; thereby the congregation confesses
him or her to be one of its own, having the same Christian faith and the same Christian
hope.  A Christian congregation should therefore also see to it that any indigent person
from among its membership receives a decent and Christian burial, the congregation
paying the funeral expenses out of its treasury or collecting them from its members.

Criteria for Funerals a Christian Pastor May Officiate

Members in Good Standing - The very relation of a dead person to the church
determines, as far as human judgment goes, whether the pastor may officiate at that
person's funeral.  It is self-evident that the pastor will officiate at the funeral of members
of his own congregation who remain in good standing.  He may, however, also officiate at
the funeral of such persons as were not members of his church, but who called him during
their illness (perhaps even shortly before their death) and confessed their sins and their
faith in Christ, so that, as far as human judgment goes, one can be reasonably sure that
they died as Christians.

Members Not in Good Standing - The relationship of a dead person to the church is also
determined by that person’s commitment to the church.  A member in good standing is
determined by their faithfulness to the Lord and His church - the fruits of faith they
demonstrate.  In Hebrews 10:25 it says, “Let us not give up meeting together, as some are
in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another-- and all the more as you see the
Day approaching.”  Except for reasons of infirmity or other acceptable situations (i.e.
military deployment), any member who has not regularly and faithfully taken advantage of
gathering for worship and receiving the means of grace shall not be considered “in good
standing.”  Upon consultation of the pastor and Board of Elders such situations will be
considered on a case-by-case basis as to whether the pastor will officiate or not.  However,
in no such case shall a funeral service be conducted from the church as this would be a
poor witness by the congregation to the seriousness of the deceased person’s exclusion
of themselves from the Body of Christ during their life.  Should it be decided to officiate
such a funeral it may only be conducted at the funeral home or other such establishment.



Non-Member Exceptions - There may be some cases which the pastor may have to give
the benefit of the doubt regarding the faith of the deceased person.  This may be the case
of a close family relation of a member with whom the pastor has had no personal contact. 
If the pastor can believe that he has the assurance of trustworthy witnesses in such
exceptional cases, he may with good conscience officiate at the funeral of such a person. 
The final decision whether to officiate or not upon such an official request from a member
in good standing is the pastor’s alone although he may consult with the Elders on a case-
by-case basis.  By officiating at a funeral, the pastor in essence attests to the fact that the
deceased non-member died in the faith espoused by the pastor’s denomination.  This is
no light matter for the pastor and he should in no way be pressured by personal obligation
into officiating at a funeral he cannot perform in good conscience or in accordance with his
Call to the Office of the Ministry.

Avowed Disbelievers - In no case should a Christian pastor officiate at the funeral of an
avowed unbeliever or of a person who, as far as human judgment goes, did not die as a
Christian. The Church preaches that a Christian is one who believes in Jesus Christ - that
is Scriptural; the Church should therefore not contradict itself by granting a Christian burial
to one who has died without believing in Jesus Christ. And it must be remembered that,
whenever a Christian pastor officiates at a funeral, he is always officially representing his
Christian congregation. The pastor should bear in mind that he is not an undertaker, nor
should he grace a funeral with his official presence merely to satisfy or please the people.
That the Church's intention has ever been that its Christian pastors should officiate only
at the funerals of Christians can be seen from the burial ritual which the Church has
adopted; that throughout takes it for granted that it be used for Christians only. The Bible
also makes a distinction between the burial of a believer and that of a non-believer (See
Jer. 22:18-19). When Christian pastors officiate at the funeral of unbelievers and even
speak of such men as having been Christians they strengthen the indifference and the
unbelief of many and give serious offense to the world.

The Fallacy of “Gospel Opportunity” -  Some preachers think they must officiate at a
funeral whenever called upon to do so, inasmuch as it gives them an opportunity to preach
the Word of God; but they forget that a Christian burial is a privilege of such as, as far as
man can judge, have fallen asleep in the Lord and that to all those who have despised the
Word of God till the day of their death this privilege should, according to the Scriptures, not
be accorded (See Matt. 10:14, 32-39).

Members Under Church Discipline - The pastor may, in fact must, officiate at the funeral
of such persons as at the time of their death were under church discipline and whose case
had not yet been disposed of, unless it is very clearly evident that the deceased was utterly
impenitent.

Cases of Suicide - A Christian pastor may officiate at the funeral of such church members
as have taken their own life, but cannot be held responsible for having done so, as in
cases of insanity or high fevers. Never should a Christian pastor officiate at the funeral of
a suicide who intentionally took his own life.  The pastor along with the Board of Elders will
decide upon officiating such funerals on a case-by-case basis and based on sound
theological principles.



Stillborn Children - Children who have lived in the womb, but are born dead, as also
children who die soon after birth, before they were baptized, may be given a Christian
burial.

Other Non-Members - When a person has not been a member of a Christian
congregation, but has for some time been attending the church service regularly, was not
known to live in any sin, and had given evidence of being a Christian, the pastor may
officiate at such a person's funeral.

Other Considerations

Funeral Service Officiants - The question frequently arises whether others outside the
officiating pastor may have a part in the funeral service.  It goes without saying that a
Lutheran pastor cannot officiate with a pastor of a heterodox church body; that would be
unionism.  Nor has a layman a right to make a religious address at a funeral; he has not
been called to do so. If, however, a well-known citizen has died (mayor of a city, head of
some large business firm) and his fellow citizens desire to honor him not only by their
presence, but also by having one speak in their name, there can be no serious objection,
provided that the address is not of a religious nature; it is highly preferable, however, that
such address be made at the residence or at the cemetery.

Funeral Service Music - Above all, a Christian funeral service is a worship service. 
Therefore, in order that the hearts of our worshipers may be moved to adore, thank, and
praise the Triune God for the life and faith of the deceased, Christian themes and moods
are to prevail in all the music chosen for the service. This eliminates secular songs, no
matter how popular they may be, both as instrumental and vocal selections.  Even some
“Christian music” may be inappropriate if its message does not center on Jesus Christ for
He is the center of all Christian worship. Its worshipful nature is the criterion for funeral
service music, not its commonness. The pastor will have final say on any music to be used
during the service and must be approved by him in advance.  Secular singers should not
be permitted to sing at a Christian burial. Nor should singers of sectarian churches be
invited or permitted to take part in a Lutheran church service; that would be unionistic
practice.

Military Rites - To a soldier who has died we should not refuse a military funeral, but
permit his comrades to attend in uniform, drape his casket with an American flag, and fire
a salute over his grave. (However, a chaplain of a military organization may not officiate
together with a Lutheran pastor unless he is of a church body in altar and pulpit fellowship
with the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.)  Nor should any mere civic (not religious)
organization be barred from attending in a body the funeral of one of its members; nor can
there be any objection if the members of such an organization wear their particular pin or
button or even a special uniform.  Military rites at the grave side shall be performed only
after the completion of the service of interment by the pastor.



Closed Casket - While there are no Scripturally mandates regarding the rites of a Christian
funeral service it is necessary that all understand that the rituals used should focus
people’s attention on Christ.  So as to direct the bereaved focus to Christ and His Word
proclaimed in the service it is strongly recommended that the casket remain closed during
the service.

Funeral Pall - Many Christians have revived the use of a pall over the casket during the
service. Trinity congregation has such a pall for use in all funerals held in the sanctuary. 
This liturgical cloth, decorated with the Cross of Christ, is a symbol of the resurrection or
eternal life and the baptismal grace of the deceased now in glory. In addition to drawing
the worshiper's attention to Christ, it helps ease the social pressure to have an expensive
coffin.

Secret Societies - The inclusion of outside organization to attend and display at a
Christian funeral, of course, does not apply to any Lodges or other secret societies (i.e.
members of the Masonic Lodge, etc.).  Membership in such organization is, by definition
of Scripture and the Confessions and practice of the Lutheran Church, universalistic and
anti-Christian and therefore, not allowable in any circumstance.

Cremation - Cremation is not in itself wrong. Whether a body returns to dust by the longer
process of decomposition or by the shorter process of cremation is immaterial. If it should
become necessary to cremate bodies, as in the case of an epidemic or overcrowded
cemeteries, there is no good reason why a Christian pastor should object to officiate at the
funeral of one whose body will be cremated. The Christian Church, however, has never
approved of cremation over burial, because it has not been the customary way in which
Christians have disposed of their dead; cremation is of heathenish origin. Many of those
who insist that their bodies must be cremated are unbelievers, who do not believe in the
resurrection of the body and by cremation would even attempt to make it impossible for
God to raise their body again. The Bible way of disposing of those who died in the Lord is
by burial. 

Funeral Sermons - Funeral addresses should always be held for the sake of the living,
should contain a public witness to the hope in the resurrection, a last tribute of love, and
a solemn reminder of the inexorable hour of death. They require texts testifying to the life
power that comes from Christ to all believers and overcomes death; the faithfulness of
God, who will be a Father of the fatherless and a Judge of the widows and who never
forsakes them that trust in Him; the seriousness and reality of death, showing the
worthlessness of everything external and derived; the importance of life as preparation for
a blessed death. The personal element has its place in the funeral address and may
determine the choice of text, especially where the departed was not only a well-known
member of the congregation, but made a marked impression upon it in his life.  To this
end, eulogies for the deceased of any kind have no place in a Christian funeral and
will not be permitted.


